A humpback whale
surfaces joyfully in
Frederick Sound,
Alaska: the indefinite
moratorium
on whaling enacted in 1986 could
be overturned if
the IWC accepts a
revised managescheme
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SANCTUARY
OR DEATH?

I

n July the International Whaling
Cqmmission (IWq met in Glasgow,
Scotland, for its animal debate on the
fate of the world's whales. I attended
the meeting as an observer, as l have
in each of the last nineteen years.
Going into the meetings, we expected
the most controversial issue to be a daring, last-rrrlnute proposal from the French
government to make Antarctica a sanctuary for all whales. If successflil, that action would prevent, inaefinitely, resumptionof commercial whaling in that part of

the world as well as specifically end the
threat of .flfSU!hpti0]1 by Japan of commercial whaling on a large scale. The
proposal received strong support from
many IWC member nations, but many
felt ill-preparep to take such a far-reaching step at this year's meeting. It was
agreed that the proposal deserved thorough consideration and would ·be placed
on the 1993 agenda. As expected, Japan
and other whaling nations veht;mently
opposed the idea of any sanctuary. However, we were disappointed to see that the
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U.S. government failed to take a leadership role in promotii1g th~ sanctuary pro-'
posal.
The meeting's most shocking.development took place one hour. prior to its
opening session, when Norway announced that it would resume commercial
whaling in 1993, in defiance of the moratorium in place since 1986. That unilateral action would effectively make Norway
a pirate whaler. Norway ,plans to kill approximately 2,000 Itlinke whales in 1993
(compared to the Norwegians' premorat6rium annual averages of I ,300 whales
,
from 1980 to 1985 ).
To make matters worse, Norway announced that it would .begin to · kill
whales-even as the IWC meetings were
taking ·place-in the guise of research.
The Norwegians seem unperturbed that
the IWC has condemned both Norway's
and Japan's scientific proposals as being'
of poor scientific quality.
In a separate development, Iceland announced that it is leaving the IWC and intends to set up a rival organization, with
Norway, to manage marine ma111mals. No
doubt concerned about the possibility of a
renewed consumer boycott of Icelandic
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arly this year I announced the
launching of HSI as the organization through which The HSUS
would more formally advance its animal-protection work on a worldwide basis (see the Winter 1992 HSUS News).
Since then you have had the opportunity
to read about a number of the major activities and programs we are addressing
through HSI on behalf of you, the members of The HSUS.
I have had the opportunity to give
more time to this effort since becoming
the president of HSI in January, and I
am more convinced than ever that the
decision to expand and enlarge our international program and activities was
both daring and appropriate. The challenges represented by this effort are
enormous, and animal abuse and suffering beyond U.S. borders are of a dimension few can imagine.
When one envisions an international
program such as that which we have undertaken, it is inevitable that the suffering of wildlife on land and of the great
mammals and other creatures in the
oceans becomes an immediate focus.
Indeed, The HSUS has, for the past several years, been addressing a myriad of
issues involving elephants, whales,
seals, and exotic birds, to name only a
few. But the work of HSI will expand to
include cats and dogs, animals slaughtered for food, and horses, donkeys, and
other animals used for work and recreation.
We have described the horrible conditions under which literally millions of
animals exist in Mexico, a major focal
point of our efforts (see the Summer
1992 HSUS News). We have undertaken
several initiatives to address the inhumane manner in which animals are being slaughtered for food in Mexican
abattoirs. We are also assisting the Lake
Champala Humane Society in underwriting the services of a veterinarian to
spay or neuter cats and dogs in the Ajijic and Guadalajara area. In Cuernavaca, capital of the state of Morelos, we
are, in cooperation with the local government, seeking to launch a program to
cope with the thousands of unwanted
and homeless dogs who roam the streets
of that city, animals who experience

great pain and suffering as a consequence of human indifference and neglect.
Education, especially of children,
will be another of our goals. Jose Orilmela, Ph.D., director of our HSI Mexican office, has begun to lay the groundwork for introducing humane education
into the country's schools.
In Costa Rica we are assisting in the
formation of the Animal Protection Society of Costa Rica, supporting this new
organization's efforts to provide sheltering, adoption, and medical services for
the cats and dogs of San Jose and the
surrounding area. Haying just returned
from that country and witnessed the
crying need for such services, I am
pleased that HSI is helping to launch
this new organization. I am confident it
will in time be able to assist other smaller groups in Costa Rica.
Elsewhere you will read of our work
in Europe, coordinated by Betsy Dribben, director of HSI's European office,
in Bonn, Germany (see page 19). The
efforts of HSI in helping to prevent the
importation of tuna caught on dolphin
into several European countries, especially Spain and Italy, already have been
acknowledged as extremely valuable.
We are continuing to work vigorously
with the European Parliament to help
effect a ban on the import of such tuna
throughout the entire European Community.
HSI continues to assist several animal-protection efforts throughout the
world in cooperation with the World Society for the Protection of Animals
(WSPA), of which both The HSUS and
HSI are members. We are, in partnership with WSPA, underwriting a countrywide humane-education program in
Costa Rica begun by WSPA several
years ago with the assistance of our National Association for Humane and Environmental Education and its executive
director, Patty Finch (see the Summer
1991 HSUS Netvs). We are also working
in partnership with WSPA to build and
staff a wildlife-rehabilitation center in
Bogota, Colombia (see the Winter 1992
HSUSNews).
HSUS/HSI, with several other orgacontinued on next page
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nizations, is helping WSPA provide
technical training and education for
several people from Eastern Europe
and countries of the former Soviet
Union eager to begin animal-protection work in their own corm1mnities.
Each of the programs and activities
noted above is made possible by your
generous support of The HSUS. Although HSI has been structured as a
separate organization, it is, and shall

always be, the voice, the face, and the
hands of The HSUS in the international community. Although it is not our
intention to develop a membership
constituency for HSI apart from that
of The HSUS, we would welcome receiving t1·om anyone vitally concerned
with these efforts whatever financial
support he/she might wish to provide.
Without in any way diminishing or
limiting the outstanding work and program of The HSUS in addressing the
animal-protection needs of our country, we are unequivocally committed to
bringing the strength, vision, and leadership of The HSUS to a larger world
of animal suffering and need through
HSI.
•
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fish, Iceland claimed that it does not plan enforcement mechanisms.
to start whaling right away.
The indefinite moratorium enacted in
. At last· year's IWC meeting, some 1986 has not yet been overturned, but it
members advocated use of a computer will be if, next year, a three-fourths mamodel in establishing commercial whal- jority of IWC nations accepts the revised
ing quotas, iclaiming that such a model management scheme. Approval of a
would forrimlate catch quotas that would mathematical formula to set catch limits
not armihilate . whale species. The mere would weaken one of the arguments
possibility of such annihilation, however, . many whaling opponents have used for
is anathema to The HSUS/HSI. Besides, years: cmm11ercial whalit1g should conwe don't believe that any model can accu- form to quotas that do not threaten the
rately predict the impact of ocean pollu- survival of species, and such quotas can----"'=<:.;;;.;=·~ not be set without reliable information on the
size of whale p()'pulations ..In theory, the computer model invalidates
that argument. We don't,
however, consider the
theory credible.
Oppqnents of comri1ercial whaling must
now shift their emphasis
from scientific arguments to others we believe equally compelling.
Our bedrock contention
is that whaling simply is
unethical. There is no
way to kill whales humanely. At the July
meeting, for the first
time in ten years, the
IWC addressed the issue
of humane killing, hnd
The HSUS/HSI presented a position paper on
the subject. Humane
The carcass of a slaughtered ~hale, filled with dead- slaughter will become an
ly harpoons, bloodied the water surrounding a whal- even more important ising vessel in 1989.
'
sue at neX.t year's meeting, where we hope it
tion (such as oil spills) and other threats will help deter the resumption of whaling.
to whale populations. We do not even
There was some good news at the
know how many whales currently exist. IWC in addition to the fact that the moraUnforhmately, in 1991, the IWC voted to torium currently remains in place. We
proceed with development of such a were able to get three resolutions passed
model, and, at this year's meetings, the calling for more action on behalf of small
IWC · formally adopted its Scientific cetaceans, such as dolphins and beluga
Committee's recommended catch-limit whales.
rule, on which the model is based. While
Following the U.S. elections in Novoting for this scientific formula,· U.S. vember, HSUS/HSl members should
Commissid'ner John Knauss, Ph.D., stated write to whatever administration is in
that the United States would not support place and demand support for the French
any resumption of whaling until addition- Antarctic' sanctuary proposal in 1993.
al safeguards were in place, such as an inStarting now, letters should flood the
ternational observer scheme and adequate Embassy of Notway (2720 34th St., NW,
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I Washington, DC 20098), expressing out, rage over Norway's decision to resume
whaling in the face of worldwide opposition and a continuing IWC moi·a,torium.
The HSUS/HSI and other U.S. and international groups are discussing the possibility of a boycott of Norwegian fish

MARINE-MAMMAL
ISSUES REMAIN HOT

H
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SI efforts to protect dolphins
seemed on the verge of success
when, on July 8, European Commrsswner for Fisheries Manuel Marin
suddenly went before the European Parliament's Environment Committee and
made a dramatic announcement: he
would support the Morris report and
seek a complete European embargo
against imported dolphin-deadly tuna
(see the Summer 1992 HSUS NeH•s). Although the European Parliament had approved the Morris report in November,
at that time Mr. Marin had refused to
support it because the dolphins were not
being hunted in European waters. (The
Morris report calls for the European
Community to ban the import into Europe of dolphin-deadly tuna and urges
that European vessels and nationals be
prohibited from intentionally hunting
down dolphins.)
Mr. Marin's about-face was not, however, enough to pull the rest of the European Commission with him. By the end
of July, the commission had failed to follow the parliament's lead and support a
complete ban on dolphin-deadly tunathe key action needed to remove the economic incentive for purse-seine fishing
on dolphins. Neither had the commission agreed to support a ban on European nationals intentionally hunting
down dolphins. Instead, it voted only to
seek a regulation prohibiting European
vessels from setting nets on marine
mammals, leaving it permissible for Europeans to serve on Mexican and
Venezuelan ships that hunt down dol-
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and other selected products. We applaud
Burger King's decision not to buy fish
from both 'Iceland and Nmway. (Letters
of thanks should go to Barry J. Gibbons,
Chief Executive Officer, Burger King
Corporatio111, PO Box 520783, Miami, FL
33152.)

The whales have another year's reprieve from full-scale commercial whaling. Next year's IWC meeting in Japan
could decide whether whales will find
sanctuary in Antarctica or will be slaughtered throughout the world.-Patricia
Forkan, HSI senior vice president

phins. (Such ships are the main culprits
in the slaying of dolphins; their purseseining on dolphins results in the deaths
of more than 50,000 dolphins a year.)
Prior to the European Commission's
July vote, HSI had rallied other organizations to write to Jacques Delors, the
president of the commission. As a result
of these high-level protests, the commission stated that it might reconsider the
embargo issue in September.
The European Commission also faces
pressure from other sources. French and
Spanish fishermen have been urging the
European Community to boycott dolphin-deadly tuna because, reportedly,
Mexican warehouses may be crammed
with 140,000 metric tons of yellowfin
tuna-enough to fill nearly a billion tuna
cans-from fish caught by purse-seining
on dolphins. French and Spanish fishermen are increasingly worried that this
tuna will be exported to their countries
and other countries in Europe, where it
would flood the market. But, so far, even
this economic threat to European fishermen has not moved the European Commission to act.
The European Commission's obdurate stance may have its basis in the
highly charged current climate surrounding the issue of trade barriers. In
August 1991 a panel at the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
ruled against the United States on a
complaint, filed by Mexico, that charged
that an American embargo of dolphindeadly tuna from Mexico constituted a
free-trade barrier. On June 19, 1992, the
European Community filed its own
GATT complaint regarding a U.S. secondary embargo of any dolphin-deadly
tuna imported from Europe, whether

caught by purse-seining on dolphins or
exported from a country lacking dolphin-protection laws. (Such countries include France, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom.) No GATT decision has
yet been reached regarding the European
Community's complaint, but this background may explain the European Commission's reluctance to support the Morris report's proposal to embargo tuna
caught by purse-seining on dolphins.
Nevertheless, advances have been
made. After HSI consultant Sam LaBudde negotiated for weeks with Spanish canners over their adoption of dolphin-safe policies, the canners signed a
contract over the summer with Earth Island Institute (which monitors implementation of dolphin-safe policies worldwide) verifying their commitment. This
important action will eliminate one of
Europe's two major markets for dolphindeadly tuna. At the behest of HSI, the
Spanish canners also sent a letter to the
president of the European Commission
asking for a ban on dolphin-deadly tuna.
Also in late July, the European Commission voted in favor of a proposal that
the European Community seek full
membership in the IWC. HSI will welcome this action if the European Community puts pressure on Nmway, which
wishes to join the European Community,
to abandon its recent decision to resume
commercial whaling. The commission's
proposal must next be reviewed by the
European Parliament and the Council of
Ministers.
Meanwhile, HSI will continue to urge
the leadership of the European Community to institute effective marine-mammal policies.-Betsy Dribben, European i
direct01; HSI
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